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KNIGHTLY NEWSLETTER
Holy Trinity Council # 11789 & Assembly #3097
Serving the Church and Community

June 2019
Grand Knight: John Guerrero 621-1944
Recorder: John McGannon 692-3723
Treasurer: Ronald Wilde 907-227-1587

Deputy Grand Knight: Roberto Dela Pena 981-2592
Financial Secretary: Bill Dewey 692-0782
Chancellor: Jack Seaman 267-4871

Faithful Navigator: John Guerrero 479-4091
Faithful Captain: James Berry 360-830-5224

Faithful Comptroller: John McGannon 692-3723
Faithful Scribe: James Kellogg 425-530-0823

Next Council Mtg:

Grand
Knight’s
Corner

Tuesday, June 4,
7 PM, Rm 12.
Assembly Mtg follows.
Brother Knights,

Grand Knight

I would like to thank each and every one of you for your support during my reign
as a Grand Knight. The election for fraternal year 2019/2020 will be at our June
meeting, this Tuesday, June 4th. I encourage all my fellow knights to come and
vote for the fraternal year’s new oﬃcers.

Back at it:
We still have use of the
kitchen ~ so our Feeding
the Hungry ministry
can continue …

The Men’s Breakfast
is back—Rms 8&10–
and there will be a
Breakfast after
Sunday Masses on
June 23rd
—in Voltin Hall.
(We’ll follow this with
Box Lunches
the next two months,
on July 14 and Aug 11.)

Also, I’d like to thank my Deputy Grand Knight, Roberto DelaPena, for filling in
at my position during my absence. I could only delegate authority but not
responsibility.
Your Brother in Christ,
John Guerrero, GK
No Social time before this month’s meeting — because you’re encouraged
to attend the Holy Family novena in the Chapel from 6:30-7 PM.
For the Record: Three years ago, we weren’t sure we could fulfill a 3year $40,000 pledge to the Capital Campaign. Two years into the
pledge, we have already contributed $37,500, and at our June Council
meeting we will vote on whether to finish up our pledge with a $2,500
donation — a year early!
It’s been a great collective effort with our fundraising
to make this happen …
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Upcoming Dates for your Calendar:
Thurs, May 30 — Sat, Jun 8: Novena and Consecration to the Holy Family. (See Below.)
Sat, Jun 1: Men’s Breakfast @ 9 AM in Rms 8 & 10. POC: Al Velez.
Sat, Jun 1: Communal Rosary @ 4:30 PM, in the Church.
Tue, Jun 4: Council Meeting @ 6:30 PM, Rm. 12. Assembly meeting follows.
* We will elect our new Fraternal Year Officers at the Council and Assembly meetings this month!
Sun, Jun 9: Pentecost Sunday: “And there appeared unto them cloven tongues like as of fire, and it sat
upon each of them.”
Sun, Jun 23: Breakfast after Sunday Masses in Voltin Hall. POC: Jaime Rivera.

Consecration to the Holy Family (It’s not too late!)
Deacon John and George Harding have taken the lead in organizing a Consecration to the Holy Family, with a novena
from Thursday, May 30th—Friday, June 7th, with the Consecration the next day, Saturday, June, 8th, at the 5PM Mass.
Please consider participating in this novena and consecration whose purpose is to consecrate families to the Holy
Family and to devote themselves to the ideal model of familial love set by Jesus, Mary and Joseph. (See the Flyer below.)
Watch for our Novena for Life in June - dates TBD.

And another “For the Record”:
Our Tootsie Roll Drive in Silverdale on
May 18 was a single day Record Breaker
for us ~ we collected $1,443.03!
Our many thanks to everyone
who helps with these Drives …
Another Great
collective effort fundraising …

The “Gold” Silverdale Team: Bill Anderson, Tom Nealon, Walter Bogaardt, Arnel Navarro,
Leo Cordova, Al Velez, Jack Seaman, Tommy LaBombard, Roger Balbarona, Kevin Williams, Rudy Camarce,
George Cruz, Juan Pablo, and Mark Alcamo.
A great effort …
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Looking Back: The Month in Review
May was a Busy, Productive, and TRANSFORMATIVE Month: Prior to the move of the church, we did some
removals in the vestibules while the Contractor built the new wall between the Church and the Social Hall.

Pictured Knights
a r e : B i l l D e we y,
Bob Ramirez, and
George Harding.

Le#: The Church’s Project
Manager, George Kevins,
checks out the new wall
g o i n g u p b e t we e n t h e
church and the social hall.
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After Spanish Mass on Sunday, May 5, parishioners starting removing fasteners on the pews in the Church, and by
Monday morning at 9AM, the Social Hall already had all the pews in place . . .
— with a terrific Navy Way-to-Go assist from about 20 Nimitz sailors.

Quite a number of Knights
put in their hours during
the transition to the
temporary Church,
including: Bill Dewey,
George Harding, Jack
Seaman, Kevin Williams,
Bill Dearey, Bill Peterson,
Tom Nealon, Deacon John,
Ron Wilde, James Reeder,
John Guerrero, John
McGannon, Juan Pablo,
Don Thompson, Manny
Balbas, Rob Perez, and
Mark Alcamo. Other key
parishioners included
Henry Altenburg, George
Ballance, Ray Smith, and
Larry Dahlhauser.
Great Work to All!
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And despite the disruptive move of the Church to the Social Hall, our Church life went on as scheduled.

Father Jack tending to his gardening.

Above: Our Confirmation class at
St Gabriel on May 6th, Bishop
Daniel Muggenborg presiding.
Le# and Below: Our first Mass in
our temporary Church was also
our First Communion celebration
on May 11th.

Le#: Our St. Kamalen
celebration was held at
the Guerrero Ranch on
May 12th this year.
Thanks John!
Right: Brother Sennen
Agorchukwu and family
with Father Dennis. The
twin boys received their
First Communion on
April 28th since they were
leaving for Nigeria for a
month. Sennen is from
the USS Nimitz and
serves as Chaplain
Assistant for Catholics
onboard. Safe travels …
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We followed our record
day in Silverdale with
another excellent day for
the Tootsie Roll Drive in
Bremerton on May 25th.
Despite the pour weather
we collected about
$1,000 and certainly
smashed any old record
for our 2-day Drive,
bringing in over $2,400!
THANKS to everyone
who stepped up to help ~
it is very gratifying to
have so many readily
help with this Program.
And a Special Thanks
to those who helped
both days: Tom Nealon,
Al Velez, Kevin Williams,
and George Cruz!

Knights.net is now Open for Business!
In May the Knights opened up more online resources for our membership giving all Knights access to
Knights.net. Knights.net is the digital hub for Online Members to access and update their personal and billing
information, and the great content there will no longer require a login to be viewed. On knights.net you'll find
news articles, a social media hub, and resources that Knights and families can use to enrich your daily lives as
Catholics. The site is organized into four categories to make navigation easy.
•
Lead with Faith is full of spiritual reflections, prayer resources, and fresh takes on our faith.
•
Protect Your Family provides practical advice on financial health.
•
Serve Others is home to stories of Knights putting their faith into action, and
•
Defend Your Values has everything you need to know about issues that matter most, especially
the fight for life and religious freedom concerns.
You can access Knights.net by typing that URL into your web browser. We hope you enjoy this new resource
and share it with your family and friends!
Other Knights internet resources include:
1) Our Council Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/kofc11789/?ref=bookmarks
2) Our own webpage on the Holy Trinity website (under Organizations and Services):
https://www.htcbremerton.org/organizations-services/knights-of-columbus
3) Our Washington State Knights website: http://www.kofc-wa.org/nnDefault.aspx
4) Our National (Supreme) website: http://www.kofc.org/en/
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Ruffles & Flourishes: Awards & Recognitions

George Harding and Roberto DelaPena received pins related to our Columbian Award for last Fraternal Year.

We took 1st Place in the “Faith in Action” category at the State Convention on May 18th in recognition of our
work on the very successful Men’s Retreat in January. This is the third year in a row we have received a First Place
Award at the State Convention. Pictured are le#-to-right: Bill Dewey FS, Anthony Farrell DD, Roberto DelaPena
DGK, and George Harding Program Director.
Dan O’Keefe is our
Knights of Columbus Field Agent.
If you have any insurance or
financial planning questions,
Phone: 360-808-2052, or
daniel.OKeefe@KOFC.ORG
(We’re awaiting Dan’s actual
picture.)

Never be in a hurry; do everything quietly and
in a calm spirit. Do not lose your inner peace
for anything whatsoever, even if your whole
world seems upset.
— St. Francis de Sales
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T.K.’s Reflections

Thomas K. LaBombard
(La-Bom-bard)

What’s Wrong With That!?
And now these three remain: faith, hope, and greatest of these is love. But the greatest of these is love.
- 1 Corinthians 13:13
The lives of those in the canon of saints have always intrigued me. The lessons learned from their lives, mistakes and
successes, are just as important for us today; probably more so than it was back in their day. One of my favorites is the
life of St. Martin of Tours.
Who was Martin of Tours? Well, he was born into a wealthy, Roman family; and when he reached the age of enlisting in
the Roman cavalry (15 years old), he was drafted as an oﬃcer. His colleagues thought he was somewhat strange in that
he was able to have a team of servants to attend his needs, but he only had one and he treated him as his best friend.
Note that Martin had become a follower of Christ at an early age. He was known to give alms to the needy as he passed
through towns and villages; which was just another reason his fellow soldiers viewed him as odd. What he is most
known for is an incident that occurred as he passed through a small village. It was a cold winter’s day, and he noticed an
elderly, homeless man with no clothing. Martin held up his horse, took oﬀ his cloak, cut it in half with his sword, and
gave half to the elderly man.
After Martin’s five year obligation was completed he left the army, then entered service/ministry of the Church;
ultimately, becoming the Bishop of Tours. When he entered into church ministry, he stated that he would never again
pick up a sword. Eventually, there was rumblings of an uprising and Martin’s old commander strived to get him back;
but Martin stated, “I am a soldier of Christ: it is not lawful for me to fight.” After which, he was jailed for cowardice.
Saint Martin’s goal was to live for Christ and preach faith, hope, love, peace, and charity—how many of us would be so
bold for Christ?
As I read the stories of those great people, such as St. Martin of Tours, I think to myself, “I wish there were people like
that today.” Well, TK, there are. Just one example: in February, 2019, Pope Francis was the first Pope to visit the Arabian
Peninsula, and he met with the Grand Imam of Islam. Yes, you read that correctly. The FIRST Pope to visit the Arabian
Peninsula; well it’s about time. The two signed a treaty that strongly condemned terrorism and violence; called for
dialogue between religions in order to have human fraternity, for living together, and world peace; recognizing that all
humans have God given rights, duty and dignity; and to care for the poor, widows, refugees, exiles, victims of war, the
persecuted; and for women’s rights. The treaty stresses the values of people, justice, goodness, beauty, human fraternity,
and coexistence. Together, the Pope and Grand Imam made it clear that in our days we have been desensitized to
spirituality, religious values, and that our current society nurtures individualism and materialistic philosophies. They
concluded that freedom is a right of every person; belief, thought, expression, and action. Also, religions must never
incite war, hateful attitudes, hostility and extremism, or incite violence or shed blood.
Wow! Faith, hope, love, charity! Now, I need to confess that I learned about the treaty, of all places, from someone’s
posting on Facebook. The posting, posted by so called Christians, demonized the Pope for making such a treaty with
Islam. After reading the posting, I did research on the treaty by looking on the Vatican web site. It saddens me greatly
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that Christian people demonize Pope Francis for making peace with the Grand Imam. To be honest, I was also
somewhat confused. Exactly what is wrong with faith, hope, love, and charity? What is wrong with caring for the poor,
elderly, war victims, refugees, and the persecuted? What is wrong with striving to make peace in the world? By all means,
I do not agree with Islam, but still, in the Book of Matthew 5:1-12, it reads:
Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of Heaven.
Blessed are those who mourn, for they will be comforted.
Blessed are the meek, for they will inherit the earth.
Blessed are those who hunger and thirst for righteousness, for they will be filled.
Blessed are the merciful for they will be shown mercy.
Blessed are the pure in heart, for they will see God.
Blessed are those who are persecuted because of righteousness, for theirs is the Kingdom of Heaven.
Blessed are you when people insult you, persecute you and falsely say all kinds of evil against you because of me.
Rejoice and be glad, because great is your reward in heaven, for in the same way they persecuted the prophets
who were before you.
As usual, I know I am “preaching at the choir.” To serve others with my brother Knights is one of the greatest honors I
have had. The Knights promote Faith, hope, love, charity, and mercy; we are living and doing what Christ commanded
us all to do. The Pope is living the Gospel; Faith, hope, love, charity, peace, and mercy. Again! What is wrong with that?
I love you guys. Keep up the good ministries.
Tempus Fugit, Momento Mori – Vivat Jesus!

Traditional Prayer of St. Francis
Lord make me an instrument
of your peace,
Where there is hatred let me sow love
Where there is injury, pardon
Where there is doubt, faith
Where there is despair, hope
Where there is darkness, light
And where there is sadness, joy.
O divine master,
grant that I may not so much seek
to be consoled as to console,
to be understood, as to understand
To be loved, as to love
For it is in giving that we receive,
it is in pardoning that we are pardoned
And it's in dying that we are born
to eternal life
Amen.
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(It was Ron Wilde who originall y
challenged our Council to make the
$40K over 3-years pledge to the Capital
Campaign. A great ca&, Ron!)

June
Birthday Knights!
5th
15th
17th
18th
20th
26th
27th
30th

Clint Velara
Manuel Apolista
Manny Balbas
Stephen Foster
Edwin San Gil
Davin Reyes
Ronald Wilde
Jacob Tapawan
Happy Birthday,
Ron Wilde!

Again I say unto you, That if two of
you shall agree on earth as touching
any thing that they shall ask, it shall be
done for them of my Father which is in
heaven.
- Matthew 18:19

Pentecost Sunday 2019 is June 9th: “And when the day of Pentecost was fully come, they were all with one
accord in one place. And suddenly there came a sound from heaven as of a rushing mighty wind, and it filled all the
house where they were sitting. And there appeared unto them cloven tongues like as of fire, and it sat upon each
of them. And they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and began to speak with other tongues, as the Spirit gave
them utterance.”
- Act 2:1-4
Newsletter Editor: Mark Alcamo, at: alcamos@comcast.net, or 360-377-3023. Please feel free to contact me
with comments or suggestions, or if you’d like to submit something.
Thanks for reading . . .
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Novena and Consecration to the Holy Family

The purpose of this novena and Consecration is to strengthen families to devote
themselves to the ideal model of familial love set by Jesus, Mary and Joseph,
concluding with the Consecration to the Holy Family.
Deacon John will be leading us in the novena and Consecration to the Holy Family as follows:
•

The novena (nine-day prayer/service) will be held daily at 6:30PM from:
Thursday, May 30th - Friday, June 7th, in the chapel (by the church office).

•

Each novena prayer will be followed by social time in classrooms 8 & 10
(with parishioners providing light snacks and refreshments).

•

A different family will lead the novena prayer each evening. Participating families are
asked to attend as many of the daily novena prayer/services as they are able to.

•

The Consecration will be held the day following the novena, on Saturday, June, 8th,
at the 5PM Mass.

We will answer questions and have sign-ups after all Masses
on the weekends of May 11/12, May 18/19, and May 25/26
— with the first novena prayer the following Thursday, May 30th.
Points of Contact: Deacon John at 425-412-0055 or 2dcnjohn@gmail.com, or
George Harding at 360-824-0336 or hardingg53@yahoo.com

